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Welcome to February!

Well I have one meeting under my belt and I have not heard any complaints, 
yet. Does that means I am doing nothing wrong, or is everyone nice enough 
to give me a little time to get my feet wet?

As I began this year, I had given myself a goal to get more turning 
accomplished. Well, it is a slow and cold start, but I have made a little 
progress in at least getting my shop cleaned up and arranged to do more work.

With a new year, there are some changes. I hope one of the changes is, that 
more members will feel comfortable in stepping up and volunteering to help 
with the clubs operational needs. If you are wondering if you could do the job, 
rest assured, there is help available to get you going. Remember, this is YOUR 
club, and it will only succeed if YOU help. 

I am still looking for ideas for our monthly demonstrations for our monthly 
meetings. If you are willing to give a demo, or you have an idea for a demo, please contact me and let me know. 

One of the things about NEOWTA that I have enjoyed over the few years I have been a member is, the 
willingness to help each other. I have found that if I have a question or a need, all I have to do is ask one of the 
members, and they have always been willing to help me or guide me to where I can find the help I was 
needing.

If you are in need of help, or answers, do not be shy. Ask and you shall receive!

You can reach me at the following:

email: president@neowta.com

cell: 918-671-2437

Arthur Barber
NEOWTA President

You Are Important to NEOWTA!

NEOWTA
Founded 1990      NorthEastern Oklahoma WoodTurners Association 

PRES IDENT ’ S  MESSAGE  •  ARTHUR  BARBER

mailto:president@neowta.com
mailto:president@neowta.com
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Different projects can require different or “exotic” finishes. 

I will talk about and pass around examples of the different finishes that I have used in 
the past 15 years.  

Why do we use a ‘finish’?

What are are we expecting 
from a ‘finish’?

How do we apply it?

When do we apply it and/or 
re-apply it

Where do we get it? Furniture, floor, marine 
industries?

I have three or four finishes that I use 90% of the 
time lately but I have used probably ten or fifteen 
other kinds in the past. 

How many of you have heard of Odies Oil, Rubeo 
Monocoat, Walrus Oil, or Dalys Seafin Ship’n 
Shore?

Let’s explore this world during the February demo at the club.  

See you there. 

F EBRUARY  GENERAL  MEET ING

Bruce Holden

The February NEOWTA General Meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 21st at 6:30pm. 

This meeting will be in person, in the club! For those who are not ready to attend in person, we will have 
a Zoom connection as well. Contact Joe Kissinger, 918-812-0758, for the Zoom information.

How to decide on what finish to use on your work!

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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JANUARY  MEET ING

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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CALENDAR  OF  EVENTS

DATE PROGRAM

Tuesday, February 7th, 6:30pm Board Meeting - NEOWTA Club & ZOOM

Saturday, February 11th, 8:00am - 4:30pm Learn To Turn Class #1 & #2 - NEOWTA Classroom

Thursday, February 16th, 5:00pm - 8:30pm Open Turning - NEOWTA Club

Saturday, February 18th, 8:00am - 4:30pm Learn To Turn Class #3 & #4 - NEOWTA Classroom

Tuesday, February 21st, 6:30pm General Meeting - Bruce Holden- NEOWTA Club & Zoom

Thursday, March 2nd, 5:00pm - 8:30pm Open Turning - NEOWTA Club

Tuesday, March 7th, 6:30pm Board Meeting - NEOWTA Club & ZOOM

Tuesday, March 21st, 6:30pm General Meeting - Show & Tell - NEOWTA Club & Zoom

JANUARY  DEMONSTRAT ION

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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CHUCK  P EARSON

Charles "Chuck" L. Pearson 
On January 20th, 2023, he left this mortal world to receive his Eternal Rest in the waiting arms of Christ Jesus 
at age 92. He lived a life we all should strive for. And we celebrate his life along with mourning our loss of his 
light in our lives.

Chuck left his formal education in 10th grade to help his mother support his younger siblings. He went on to 
become a successful businessman who was very highly regarded in the outdoor amusement industry. He was a 
WWII Army veteran serving as part of the occupational forces protecting Germany after it fell. He was a 
proud and devoted member of the Church of Christ and through the years thoughtfully served in multiple 
capacities. He loved his church family.

Chuck retired at age 76 and picked up woodturning as a hobby. He started out simply making pens and very 
quickly moved on to making what one could only call masterpieces of creativity.

Chuck, a loving brother, father and husband, was the oldest of 7 children. He is preceded in death by his 
mother Francis Ledford and 5 siblings. He is survived by his wife, Barbara Pearson, his children Linda Barnett 
and Elaine (Kenny) Bailey, sister Shirley Woosley, grandchildren Corey (Jeanna) Crandall, Brea (Blandon) 
Spann, Britany Bostic and great-grandchildren Maryn Crandall and Brynn Crandall..

Chuck's soul is undoubtedly with the Lord. His spirit, however, will remain with each of us who knew him, 
who loved him, or who received his kindness and generosity in life.

There will be a celebration of Chuck's life on Tuesday, January 24th at 10:00 a.m. at The Park Church of 
Christ Chapel, 10600 E, 96th St, S., Tulsa, OK 74133. Following the church service there will be an intimate 
gathering for family only at Calvary Cemetery where he will receive his military honors.

The family asks that no flowers be sent. In lieu of flowers donations to one of Park Church of Christ's many 
wonderful outreach programs are preferred. The church can be reached at 918-615-6950. 

Chuck, and his wife Barbara, have been long time members of NEOWTA.  
He wanted this group to grow and thrive so much, that he donated the land and building that we now occupy.  
It was his generosity that made it possible for us to have such a great place for learning, teaching and gathering.  
Chuck will be missed, however we will always remember him and his generosity. 

May Chuck rest in peace.

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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FOOD  BANK  OF  EASTERN  OKLAHOMA

Greetings turners;

For the past several months I have been writing about the what was know as Empty Bowls, for the Food Bank 
Eastern Oklahoma.

Our club for many years now have donated turned art to this event to be auctioned off so as to raise money to 
those members of the Tulsa community who need help with food insecurity.

The Food Bank is re-branding the event to be know as THE DINNER PARTY.  The event this year will be 
held on April 20, 2023 at the Cox Business Center. As of the writing of this article the club still has 4 seats 
available for the dinner event.  The Food Bank donates a table to our club each year.  This year a table for 
eight would cost $2500 to purchase. If any members wish to attend the Dinner so as to represent our club 
please let me know.

I will be collecting items for event at the March club meeting.  The Food Bank will be accepting any wood 
Turned art that you wish donate, as long as the Art can be sold so as to help raise funds for the Food Bank.

At our meeting I will have a table to collect and re-wrap the items for transport to the Food Bank. I will have 
slips of paper to be completed with the following information:

Artist Name

Tyre of work; Bowl, Plate, Pen, Pepper Mill…etc

Type of wood

Amount of time spent to make (estimate)

Suggested value (what you think should be the Minimum value)

I will take the hand written paper and type up with club logo on the form.

I look forward to seeing many great items being donated for the Food Bank.

I am hopeful that we can help the Food Raise more than $15,000 once again.

Jeff Bonem

NEOWTA Empty Bowl Chairperson

Please feel free to contact me at jsbonem@gmail.com.

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
mailto:Jeff?subject=Food%20Bank
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THE  SHERWIN  MI L L ER  MUSEUM OF  J EWISH  ART

Members of North Eastern Oklahoma Wood Turners Association, 
the Sherwin Miller Museum of Jewish Art, is holding an exhibit of 
Donna Matles art work. Donna was a long time member of 
NEOWTA, until her passing away last year. 

Donna was a professional artist who worked with in the following 
areas jewelry, pottery, metal sculptures, leather and wood. 

I am volunteer docent at this museum and would like to offer to our 
club a guided tour of the museum: consisting of the Holocaust 
exhibit and the Jewish art exhibit with time spent to view the Donna 
Matles exhibit. The guided tour would be 1 ½ hours.  

The guided tour is optional and members can still come and view 
the art exhibit at their leisure for the $5.50. 

At this time I will need to get a tentative head count of members that 
would be interested in spending a Saturday afternoon touring the 
museum. The cost is $5.50 per person and this event will be for 
members and members families.  

At the February meeting I will have a sign up sheet for those that are 
interested. Depending upon the amount of interest I will determine if 
we do this over multiple weeks or just one. On guided tours two 
groups of 14 people in a group can tour  at a time,  due to some of 
the narrow areas. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions. Jeff Bonem 
918-277-9220 or jsbonem@gmail.com 

mailto:Jeff?subject=Museum%20Tour
http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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Making boxes for the Beads of Courage program at the Children’s Hospital at St. 
Francis Hospital is an ongoing community service project for our club.

Beads of Courage is a program for children who are seriously ill with cancer or other 
serious disease. The beads help them tell their treatment stories through the colored 
beads they receive for medical procedures, 
treatment milestones, and acts of bravery. Children 
can amass hundreds of beads during their 
treatment and typically string them together to 
form necklaces.

Our project is to turn lidded boxes for the children 
to use to store their beads and necklaces. Club 
members are encouraged to turn boxes that are 
between 4 and 6 inches in diameter and 6 to 8 
inches tall. Box design is up to the club member.  
Be creative and remember these boxes are for kids. 
We would like some reference to Beads of Courage 
to be incorporated in your design.

For more info contact Arthur Barber – phone: 
918-671-2437 email: abarber2@gmail.com

BEADS  OF  COURAGE

PENS  FOR  TROOPS

NEOWTA members,  
turn a pen for the troops!

Would you like to help turn pens? 
We now have pen kits that you can check out at the monthly meeting and take 

home to turn! Just bring them back to the next monthly meeting. 
We have 5 different finishes, Gold, Chrome, Satin, Copper, and Rose.

There will also be pen blanks for you to use as well,  
or use what you have in your shop.

We will give, how ever many we have, to the Blue Star Mothers.
If you have any questions, contact Robert Bass @ 479-445-1277 or email 

bobbass95@yaoo.com.

P e n s  f o r  t h e  T r o o p s  
N e e d s  Y o u !

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
mailto:bobbass95@yaoo.com?subject=Pens%20for%20Troops
mailto:abarber2@gmail.com?subject=Beads%20of%20Courage
https://beadsofcourage.org/bead-bowls/
https://beadsofcourage.org/bead-bowls/
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VOLUNTEERS  NEEDED

Do you shop at Amazon?
Earn cash donations for NEOWTA in four easy steps by shopping at Amazon 
Smile:
Log onto smile.amazon.com
Type in Northeastern Oklahoma Woodturners Association under “pick your own charitable organization”

Click on “Search”
“Select” Northeastern Oklahoma Woodturners Association to start earning 0.5% from Amazon Smile on 
eligible purchases for our club.

It’s that EASY! There is no charge to you or NEOWTA and you are still 
eligible for your Amazon Prime perks.
Remember to shop at smile.amazon.com to generate Amazon Smile 
donations for NEOWTA.

AMAZON  SMI L E

Have you ever thought, I could do that?  
Well, we would like you to do that! 
We are needing help with the many jobs to keep our club going. Even if you do not know how, you 
will be taught how to do the job. This is your chance to step up and be a viable part of the monthly 
meetings. The more volunteers we get the less work it becomes for each volunteer. Contact Arthur 
Barber at president@neowta.com.

Please Take an Active Part in YOUR Club!

Everyone loves Show & Tell after our demonstrations! We only have Show & Tell at our meetings every 4 
months. We would like to show off your current work on the Website and in the Newsletter 
each month.

We ask that you send photos, you can send as many as you want, to the club mailbox 
newsletter@neowta.com by the first Tuesday of each month. This allows plenty of time for the 
photos to be added to the newsletter. Please also send a description—type of wood, size, 
finish, any special information. 

YOUR  PROJECT  PHOTOS

http://smile.amazon.com
http://smile.amazon.com
http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
mailto:NEOWTA%20President?subject=Volunteer
mailto:Newsletter%20Editor?subject=Project%20photos
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Beginning Turning Classes 

We have a maximum of 8 and a minimum of 5 students per class. You will receive a lot of individual attention. 
Classes will be populated on a first come first served basis. 

Outline of classes
Class 1 
Introduction to the Lathe, Personal Safety Techniques, Equipment, Tools, Holding Tools, Body Position, 
Habits.
Learning to cut small beads and coves.
Tools: Roughing Gouge, Parting tool, 3/8” Spindle Gouge or 3/8”, Bowl Gouge.
Project: Beads & Coves
Class 2 
Review of Safe Procedures, Holding tools, Body Position.
Cutting larger, smoother, beads and coves. Making a tenon to fit a Chuck.
Tools: Roughing Gouge, Parting Tool, 3/8 or 1/2” Spindle or Bowl Gouges.
Projects: Make a Christmas Tree. Make a dibbler (or dibble if your prefer).
Class 3
Review of Safe Procedures
Platter design, shaping, making smooth cuts.
Practice Turning; Small vase “Dry Weed Pot”.
Tools: Same as Class 1 and 2 + round nose or bowl scraper (if you have one).
Project: Make a small platter—additional methods to attach wood to the lathe.
Class 4
Review of Safety. Review of cuts.
Turning a Small bowl from green wood.
Class Evaluations.
How to join the class
1. You must be a member of NEOWTA to take the classes.
2. We will have four classes on successive Thursdays or Sundays as the case may be. (To allow you to practice!)
3. The total cost is only $140. That is only $35 per class. This is very inexpensive as wood turning classes go.
4. People who have taken the class previously have appreciated the instructors and the feeling of confidence 

that they gained from the experience. Even if you have some self taught experience, it is likely that you will 
benefit from this class because you will benefit from not needing to make all the mistakes yourself.

5. All classes are in the NEOWTA (heated and air-conditioned!) classroom using one of our full sized lathes. 
All wood, tools, and equipment required for the class will be furnished--even sandpaper! But you are invited 
to bring your own face shield and tools if you wish. If you do not have tools, please do not buy them before 
the first class.

6. Each class is approximately 3 to 4 hours in duration.
7. The instructors are experienced and will demonstrate each step prior to student practice.
8. Safety is emphasized throughout all classes. We want you to go home with something that you made, not a 

lump or cut!
9. Students are expected to clean up their work stations at the end of each class.
10.We have been using the same basic curriculum for the past 4 years but our teaching techniques continue to 

evolve and improve based on feedback from previous students. We want you to be comfortable and we want 
you to learn.

Contact Bill Effron at learntoturn@neowta.com if you are interested in this class.

L EARN  TO  TU RN

mailto:Bill%20Effron?subject=Learn%20to%20Turn
http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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Skew Class 

This one day class runs from 9:00am – 4:30pm and is given on a Saturday.  The cost for the workshop is $50. 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE SKEW 
PRESENTED by AL MIRMAN 

   
The Skew and Learn How to Use It 

Tool Architecture - DescripMon 
Sharpening 

Lathe PreparaMon 
Spindle Turning Basics 

Roughing Out, Peeling Cut 
Planing Cut  

Catches 
Tied Underhand Grip 
V-Grooves or V-Cut 

Shoulder Cut (or Facing Cut) 
Saucer Cut 

Pommel Cut 
ParMng Off Cut 

Rolling Cut (Beads & Coves) 
NegaMve Rake Scraping -Boxes, Bowls 

Grooving (End grain/Face grain) 

Class projects uMlizing above skill sets 
Spinning Top (Small top, larger top, 2 piece top) 

Bowl (that’s right, make a complete bowl with a skew) 
Scratch Awl w/music wire, copper ferrule & exoMc wood handle 

Spec dimension Maple spindle (uMlizing template) 
Finials (one from Pine, one from Ebony)  

Contact Al Mirman at skewclass@neowta.com , or 505-250-7430, if you are interested in this class. 

L EARN  TO  TU RN

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
mailto:Al%20Mirman?subject=Skew%20class
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Our mentoring program is one of the unique benefits of our club. Our 
mentors can help with basic to complex turning and teach safety along the 
way. This is a great way to start out or hone your skills with complex tasks 
taught by turners skilled in specific areas of turning. Our mentors are 
volunteers and are dedicated to sharing information on all facets of 
woodturning. Rest assured however, that all of our mentors are easy to work 
with. Most often the mentor opens his/her shop to the applicant at a 
mutually agreed upon time and schedule. So how does the mentoring 
program actually work? The program is flexible. Just contact a mentor 
below and arrange a time and date to meet. Are you a new turner? I want to make sure we meet your needs!

Are you a Beginning Woodturner?  
How to use NEOWTA mentoring Program:  
Email Arthur Barber, or talk to him at a meeting, and describe your skills or needs. He will do his best to get  
you matched up with a mentor. Mentors and mentored must be members of NEOWTA. Let me introduce  
you to our Mentors and their skill set they bring to the table: 

Patrick Collins 918-886-5524 Tulsa, OK - pjc21549@windstream.net - All kinds of turning help.

John Scott 918-231-5856 Tulsa, OK - johnscott1059@cox.net - Basics, bowls, boxes and hollow forms.

Roger Tice 918-321-3210, Sapulpa, OK - roclock1@att.net - Segmented turning.

Brad Glock 918-213-9751, Bartlesville, OK - bradglock@yahoo.com - Basics, platters bowls, boxes, hollow 
forms and limited carving.

Guy Timmons 918-855-9000 Tulsa, OK - gwtimmons@cox.net - All kinds of turning help.

James Adams 918-886-5524 Pawnee, OK - pawneejames@gmail.com - Bowls, bracelets.

If you would like to volunteer to be a mentor, please send an email to Arthur Barber with your name, phone 
number, email address and list the kind of turning you can help with.

MENTOR ING  PROGRAM

Do you ever ask yourself, who is Arthur Barber? If I only had a directory with a picture, I could look him up 
and see who he is. Well, we want to make this pictorial directory come into existence. We will be taking photos 
of everyone, who is willing, at each of the meetings. This will not be a professional portrait, but one that will 
work for our directory. Please take the time to fix your hair, straighten your collar, and smile!

If you are not able to come to a meeting to be photographed, you may send us a photograph of you that we will 
use in the directory. We are looking for a “head shot”, not a turner in the shop photo. Keep the background as 
simple as possible, a blank wall will work the best.

Do you know these peoples names? You would if we had a pictorial directory.

P ICTOR IAL  D IRECTORY

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
mailto:Arthur%20Barber?subject=Mentor%20needed
mailto:Patrick%20Collins?subject=NEOWTA%20Mentor
mailto:John%20Scott?subject=NEOWTA%20Mentor
mailto:Roger%20Tice?subject=NEOWTA%20Mentor
mailto:Brad%20Glock?subject=NEOWTA%20Mentor
mailto:Guy%20Timmons?subject=NEOWTA%20Mentor
mailto:James%20Adams?subject=NEOWTA%20Mentor
mailto:Arthur%20Barber?subject=Mentoring%20volunteer
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AAW

The AAW Symposium is the place to be in '23!  
2023 Featured Demonstrators: Pat Carroll, 
Ireland; Lynne Hull, US; Ulf Jansson, Sweden; 
Mauricio Kolenc, Uruguay; Joss Naigeon, 
France; Seri Robinson, US; Curt Theobald, US; 
Jacques Vesery, US; and Derek Weidman, US 

Improve Your Turning learn new skills and 
techniques, stretch your creativity capacity 

Learn New Skills from some of the foremost 
woodturners in the world! From mastering the 
ogee curve to turning metal, from multi-axis to 
thread chasing 

Over 80 demonstrations to choose from 

Vendor Trade show Test drive the latest and 
greatest (and take advantage of great SHOW 
SPECIALS) 

Instant Gallery and Special Exhibitions that will thrill and inspire 

Have a great time in the company of others who love turning as much as you do!! 

Online demos Virtual component details coming soon 
  

  

Location

Kentucky Exposition Center, 937 Phillips Ln, Louisville, KY 40209.  
The Expo Center is close to the airport and has nearby options for RV camping. 

https://woodturner.org/Woodturner/2023Louisville/2023-Registration.aspx
http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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AAW SAFET Y

Peter Fedrigon knows dust. For more than 20 years, 
he’s hopscotched across the country as a consulting 
engineer on dust collection, air filtration, and system 
design. 

Collect dust at the source  

Peter has a simple solution for 
gathering chips, shavings, 
and dust when he turns: He 
attaches a 4"-diameter 
flexible duct to his tool rest 
with a bungee cord, as shown 
in Drawing 1.

When it’s time to sand, Peter opens a blast gate to a 
second 4"-diameter duct fitted with a hood, as 
shown in Drawing2. With two ducts running, he 

gets 600 to 800 cfm through his  
2-hp cyclone system. 

“I keep the hood opening 
small so the air can reach 
out to capture the dust. 
I’m getting about 99.9% 
of the dust collected 

right at the source. 

The filter factor  

“Dust filtration is critical,” Peter says. “If you can see 
dust migrate through the bags when you turn on 
your collector, your system needs immediate 
attention. 

“It is important to understand the filter media and 
the efficiency of the media. Spun-bond polyester 
filter media in pleated filters is best for your shop.

“The woven or felted polyester doesn’t do as good a 
job because it can’t hold back the high dust- loading 
that occurs in home shops. In addition, woven filters 
must be cleaned often.” 

When you choose filters, Peter suggests you select 
wide-pleated cartridges. Today’s top-performing 
cartridges can filter 99.9 percent of the dust down to 
.02 micron. 

A better two-bag collector 

Peter has helped several chapter members upgrade a 
two-bag collector. Among his solutions: 

• Replace the 30-micron bag (standard with many 
collectors) with a more efficient 1- or 5-micron bag. 
(The replacement bag will be larger.) American 
Fabric Filter (americanfabricfilter.com, 800-367- 
3591) provides technical support for aftermarket 
bags. 

• Replace the top bag with a pleated canister filter, 
which provides at least four times the media surface 
over a cloth bag. For details, check with your 
original manufacturer. Donaldson Company 
(airfilterusa.com, 800-667-8563) is one online source.

Microns and your lungs  
Most of the advertising material speaks about the 
ability to gather dust whose particle size is measured 
as micrometers, or microns. 

Here’s what you need to know about microns: 

• There are 25,400 microns in an inch. The period at 
the end of this sentence is about 320 microns 
in diameter. 

• It is the tiny particles which you breathe in that 
damage your lungs. The dust from 1 to 10 microns in 
diameter is the nasty stuff that is harmful to lung 
cells and causes respiratory problems—coughing, 
nosebleeds, sinus problems, emphysema, and 
bronchitis. That may explain why you develop a cold 
after you spend a lot of time sanding. The finer you 
sand, the finer the dust particles. 

By comparison, wisps of tobacco smoke fit in the 
range of 0.01 to 1.0 microns. Of course, you know 
what damage tobacco smoke does to healthy lungs. 

In your shop, you can sweep up the nuisance chips 
too big to enter your lungs. It’s the tiny particles and 
sanding dust that should be your biggest concern.

Collect Dust at the Lathe 
Learn the basics and your lungs will love you

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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Librarian, Dee Baxter, wants you to check out the 
DVD library at our next meeting in May and on the 
members web site to see what is available for your 
selection and to check it out. There is a wide variety 
of turning DVD’s available for inspiration or help in 
skill enhancement. 

You can check out 3 DVD’s per month 

DVD’s checked out must be returned the following 
month. Late fee - $5.00 assessment per DVD per 
month. 

Enjoy the DVDs. You can watch them more than once!

We have several DVDs that have checked out for a significant period. Please look around the house, locate 
those DVDs and give Dee a call. If you would like to trade DVDs, Dee will be happy to work with you. Our 
extensive library remains open for business. A list of the books and DVDs are on the website. If you’ll 
contact Dee directly, he will either mail a DVD or even arrange for in-Tulsa delivery. Dee’s contact 
information is 918/407-5045 or plow55@aol.com.

CLUB  V IDEO  L I BRARY

NEOWTA  RAF F L E

Are you feeling lucky? NEOWTA as many items on the Raffle table for you to win! Tickets are only $1 each or 
6 for $5. Money raised from the ticket sales help the club with financial needs. Stop by the Raffle table in the 
back of the room at the next meeting. Ticket sales are available during the meeting and the drawing will be 
held after the main program and all announcements. Winner must be present to win.

The Raffle drawing will draw 5 winners. Winners get to choose from the variety of items on the Raffle table. 
First winner gets first choice, 2nd 
winner gets 2nd choice… etc, until 
all winners have made their 
selection.

We are always looking for 
donations to the raffle table. If you 
have an item you want to donate, 
bring it to the meeting and talk 
with Bill Bush at the raffle table.

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
mailto:Dee%20Baxter?subject=NEOWTA%20Library
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NEOWTA  MEMBERSH IP

NEOWTA  
2023 Membership Application

New  (    )    Renewal  (    )  Check One
Annual Membership per Calendar Year ( Jan - Dec ):  Individual $55.00 (     )   Family $90.00 (    )

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________ State ______ Zip _____________________

Home Phone _______________________________________

Cell Phone _________________________________________

email ______________________________________________

Spouse Name _______________________________________

Your Occupation:  ___________________________________________________________________________
Full Time (   ) Part Time (   ) Retired  (    )

Are you a member of AAW?  Yes (     )   No (     )  ( If yes, Member No. _________________________ )

How long have you been turning?  ______________________________________________________________

What kind of lathe do you have?  ______________________________________________________________

What is your skill level?  Beginner  (    )     Intermediate  (     )     Advanced  (     )

What would you like to see at our club meetings?  ________________________________________________

Are you willing to give a program?   Yes (     )   No (     )

If yes, describe your program  ________________________________________________________

Can we contact you to help with special events?   Yes (    )   No (     )

Check the box if you do NOT want to be listed in the printed roster (   )

Would you be willing to be a Mentor?  Yes (    )   No (    )

Signature:   Date: __________________________________________ _________________________
Make checks payable to: Northeastern Oklahoma Woodturners Association

Send Check to:
NEOWTA

c/o Phil Buchman, Treasurer
5344 S 73rd East Ave

Tulsa, OK 74145

(  For Office Use )
Amount Method Date Entered

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
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CENTRAL OKLAHOMA WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION - COWA 
www.centralokwoodturners.com 

2nd Tuesday of each month. 6:30pm 
Metro Tech South Bryant Campus 
4901 S Bryant Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73129 

Jim Oliver, 405-229-5758, jim_polly_oliver@hotmail.com

DALLAS AREA WOODTURNERS - DAW 
www.dallaswoodturners.com 

3rd Thursday of each month. 7:00pm 
13650 TI Blvd #101, Dallas, Texas, 75243 

President - Tod Raines - 214-924-3748, 
tod@woodturningtoolstore.com

OZARK WOODTURNERS CLUB 
www.ozarkwoodturners.com 

2nd Saturday of each month. 1:00pm 
Lakeview City Hall 
14 Skyles Ln, Lakeview, Arkansas 72642 

Edward Boiteau, 870-491-5622, ebboiteau@gmail.com

NORTHWEST OKLAHOMA WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION - NOWA 
www.nwokwoodturners.com 

3rd Monday of each month. 6:30pm 
Hoover Building 
318 E Oxford, Enid, Oklahoma 

Dewayne Colwell, 405-464-9798, colwell@peoplepc.com

STATELINE WOODTURNERS 
www.statelinewoodturners.org 

2nd Saturday of each month. 9:00am  
Center for Nonprofits at St. Mary’s 
1200 W Walnut St, Rogers, Arkansas 72756 

Paul Taylor, 479-426-3007, paulraytaylor@gmail.com

GOLDEN TRIANGLE WOODTURNERS 
www.goldentrianglewoodturners.org 

1st Monday of each month. 7:00pm 
The Center For Visual Arts 
400 E Hickory St, Denton, Texas 76201 

Neal Brand, neal@unt.edu

Past newsletters can be accessed from the NEOWTA website www.neowta.com/newsletter. 
If you don’t have internet access, provide me with your mailing address, and I will print out a B&W copy.

If you do not receive a courtesy email by the beginning of the month indicating that a new newsletter is 
available online, please send me your current email address. 

Submissions to the newsletter are due by the last DAY of the month prior to the month for issue. 

Articles, tips, web links, classified ads and other woodturning-related items are welcome! Send them to 
newsletter@neowta.com.

For other business inquiries, contact Northeastern Oklahoma Woodturners Association at: 

NEOWTA 
10117 E 50th St. 
Tulsa, OK 74146 

FROM THE  NEWSLETTER  ED I TOR  -  ARTHUR  BARBER

OTHER  WOODTURNER  C LUBS  IN FORMAT ION

http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
http://www.centralokwoodturners.com
mailto:Jim%20Polly?subject=COWA%20Meeting
http://www.neowta.com/press/newsletter
mailto:Arthur%20Barber?subject=NEOWTA%20Newsletter
http://www.dallaswoodturners.com
mailto:tod@woodturningtoolstore.com
http://www.nwokwoodturners.com
mailto:Dewayne%20Colwell?subject=NWOWA%20Meeting
http://www.ozarkwoodturners.com
mailto:ebboiteau@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/StatelineWoodturners/
mailto:paulraytaylor@gmail.com
http://www.goldentrianglewoodturners.org
mailto:Neal%20Brand?subject=Golden%20Triangle%20Woodturners
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NORTHEASTERN  OKLAHOMA  WOODTURNERS  ASSOC IAT ION

President 
Arthur Barber 
918-671-2437 
president@neowta.com 
Vice President 
Bill Adams 
918-851-7061 
vp@neowta.com 
Secretary 
Noble Peters 
918-219-9214 
secretary@neowta.com 
Treasurer 
Phil Buchman 
918-210-5013 
treasurer@neowta.com 
Immediate Past President 
Bill Effron 
918-760-7178 
pastpresident@newota.com 

Directors 
Stan Townsend  • Fred Schell 
Dwayne Watt  •  Dean Miller 
Arts Connection 
Joe Kissinger 
Librarian 
Dee Baxter 
Photography 
Curtis Greb  •  Lisa Pritchett 
Webmaster/ Newsletter 
Arthur Barber 
Audio/Video 
Bill Malsom 
Programs 
Guy Timmons 
Sandpaper & Glue 
Robin Highsmith 
Raffle & Tool Sales 
Bill Bush 
Learn to Turn 
Bill Effron 
Facility and Grounds 
Pat Collins & Dee Baxter

www.neowta.com
Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of each month starting at 6:30 pm 

10117 E 50th St • Tulsa, OK 74146

NEOWTA ON FACEBOOK

mailto:president@neowta.com
mailto:vp@neowta.com
mailto:secretary@neowta.com
mailto:treasurer@neowta.com
mailto:pastpresident@newota.com
http://www.neowta.com
http://WWW.NEOWTA.COM
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1405174946442259
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